
Your Never Again

One Less Reason

I still feel you like the first day of summer
Sold your heart to the last fool around
Someone to love you, someone to lead you
Just stand your ground
You couldn't find the words to say that you were leaving
Couldn't find your place to say that you weren't lost
Something to fight for, walking the tight rope
Balanced at all

I was right
When I said I was wrong

I'm not crazy for the way that I left things
I know I could have done better than this
I never cared for anything that you needed
I only cared about what you could give
I find it hard to resist
The thought that I'd ever miss you

You said it feels like you're rubbing it in
But never again (no, never again)

I told myself that this was no time for comforts
I told the friends we shared that you were wrong
Pretended to not know, lip synced the high notes
Carried you home (carried you home)
You never cared to know how I was feeling
You never cared to say I didn't belong
And if your family was so close, why did they no show
And leave you alone?

And I wasn't right
When I said I was wrong

I'm not crazy for the way that I left things
I know I could have done better than this
I never cared for anything that you needed
I only cared about what you could give
I find it hard to resist
The thought that I'd ever leave you
You said it feels like you're rubbing it in
No, never again (no, never again)

Why would you take it this far?
Why would you take it this far?
Why would you take it this?

[?]
So far from where it went wrong
You said these people were my own, but I'm flying solo
Now they're [?]

I'm not crazy for the way that I left things
I know I could have done better than this
I never cared for anything that you needed
I only cared about what you could give
I find it hard to forgive
The thought that I'd ever leave you



You said it feels like you're rubbing it in
No, never again (no, never again)
No, never again (no, never again)
No, never again
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